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DOLORES – Residency  

  
For the second time two Munich art institutions, the unique artist-colony Domagkstrasse/Doku 
e.V. and the established city-run art space lothringer13/laden offer a two-month artist residency 
in Munich for  art producers from abroad: DOLORES!   
  
E-mail-application deadline:  20.4.2007  
  
The purpose of DOLORES is to connect experimental art by creating international dialogue and  
networks and giving a foreign artist the possibility to realize a project of his/hers choice in the 
local context of Munich.  
  
The residency-term is 01.8.2007 - 30.9.2007. Doku e.V. places a single bedroom in an artist flat 
share and a two-months public transport ticket for Munich. In addition the lothringer13/laden 
show room is kept vacant for studio work and a 10-day solo-exhibit (including a 500.- EUR 
project-budget, PR and opening event) by the resident at the end of September 2007.  
  
Preconditions:  
Candidates mustn’t live in Germany by the date of their application and have to have a foreign  
citizenship. Candidates mustn’t profit from second stipends in Munich by the time of their 
application, neither by the time of the residency (August/September 2007).  
  
Candidates for DOLORES should have a degree in Fine Arts or an equivalent/similar education. 
There is no age-limit. Experimental and/or media-based artistic strategies, such as performance, 
net-art, installation, are preferred, yet not conditional.  
  
The Canditates application must contain a proposal for a project to be realized within the 
residency-term.  
  
Residence in Munich during August/September 2007, participation in an offic ial welcome-
event in DOKU e.V. and developing a solo-show for lothringer13/laden are obligatory conditions 
for the resident. The resident must not labour more then 10 h/week besides his artistic work 
during his residency-term in Munich.  
  
For the Dolores-programe’s focus being on the dialogue with the host, the candidate's ability to 
speak English is a prerequisite. If interested, the resident will be brought into contact with the 
local art scene (art academy, galleries, museums, artist community).  

  
Procedure:  
Interested artists, that meet the above listed requirements, are asked to send their digital 
applications (pdf) up to the 20.4.2007 to laden@lothringer13.de (attention please: email 
address in our first call for entries was wrong, please send your application again) with the 
code “DOLORES-application” in the subject line of the e-mail. The application (pdf) has to 
contain:   
  
1. post- and e-mail-address and telephone-number   
2. short text about you motivation (max. 1 page)   
3. short CV   
4. project proposal for the residency-term and the exhibit (about 1 page)  
5. 1 image of a former project to give an impression of your work  
  
Proposals, which do not fit the form, will not be taken into account.  
  
The decision of the jury (curator from Doku e.V., the curatorial team of lothringer13/laden and 
an independent curator will be announced by end of April 2007. 


